Lifeplayer
Product description
Our power independent Lifeplayer is an MP3 player, radio and
recorder. Using a microSD card, content can be loaded onto the
Lifeplayer, making quality education and information accessible on
demand to anyone, anywhere, anytime. There is no limit to the
amount of content that can be heard.
The Lifeplayer is offered in two versions, depending on the needs of
your initiative.
LIFEPLAYER START

LIFEPLAYER PLUS

Solar panel

Integrated 0.7 Watt polycrystalline solar panel with epoxy encapsulation

Hand crank

Direct drive spur gear transmission driving a high power 3-phase alternator
with high efficiency reticulation

Batteries

Internal: 1300 mAh 4.8V NiMH battery pack
Solar: 1300 mAh NiMH 3.6V high temperature battery pack

Speaker

5W (max), 8-ohm paper cone loudspeaker with additional external speaker
socket

Software
monitoring

No on-board software monitoring

On-board software monitoring to
determine how device is being used

Antenna

FM: telescopic antenna

FM: telescopic antenna
MW: Built-in ferrite bar

Frequencies

FM 88—108 Mhz
SW channels optional

FM 88-108 Mhz
MW 500-1700 kHz
SW3 15.9–22 Mhz

Memory

One microSD card, situated
internally
Stores up to 128GB

Two microSD cards, one situated
internally and one user-accessible
Each microSD card stores up to 128GB

Recording

Via integrated microphone and off-air radio signal
Recording format: WAV
Playback format: MP3 and WAV

Performance (will
vary depending on
volume setting)

Fully charged battery
60-second wind
1-hour solar exposure (radio off)

Weight and
dimensions

Height = 305 mm
Depth = 134 mm

SW1 2.3–7 Mhz
SW2 7–15.9 Mhz

6 hours at normal volume
15-20 minutes at normal volume
1 hour at normal volume
Width = 144 mm
Weight = 1,4 kg

For more information about our Lifeplayer or other products, please contact us at info@lifelinetrading.net
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